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The Firm's annual concert seasl,xs

are conceived, prog.ammed, curated and directed by

composeis Quentin Grant and Raymond Chapman Smith.

The Firm was lbunded in 1996

This is our 125th conce .

Iicalil), lics in tlle q.catcst cnchilntnt.Dl r-oLl ht\,c e\cr

erperienced.

llu!o ron I lotllalnsthal

Elder Hall provides wheelchair access via the side (eastem) doo$.

Toilets can be accessed in the foyer.

Parking: can be accessed in the Unive$ity car park to tlle east of
Bonlhon hall.

The Firm
plesents

Konstantin Shamray, piano

Anne Cawrse

Introducti on, Theme and Vadations

- TINY ]NTERVAL -

Ludwig Yan BeethoYen

33 Variations on a waltz by Anton Diabelli in C

'Diabelli Variations' Op 120 (1819-23)
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Anne Cawrse

Introduction, Theme and Va ations

I wrote this piece for the Fjrm in 2004, when they had
Beethoven as their'Composer-in-Residence'.
It is a collection of sjx variations, imitating the loose
variation style and techniques used by Beethoven in the final
movement of his Sonata in C minor, Op.lll. ]'he
Introduction serves as a virtllosic establishment ol l(ey (an

unslable C natuml minor/Phrygian) and thc motivic basis fbr
the theme. Ofpanicular interest to me in Beethoven's sonilta
are his l'ascination with trills and double dotted rhythlns, and
his commitment to the opening key until the penultinratc
va ation joyously modulatcs to the major. These icleas are
all exploited as developmental and variation tcchniqucs
throughout my piccc, which I hope to act as a stimulation lbr
a musical and emotional .journey, as well as an exercisc itl
variation teohnicluc, and a workout for the pianist!

Ludwig van BeethoYen

33 Variations on a waltz by Anton Diabelli in C 'Diabelli
Variations' Op I 20 (l 8l 9-23)

Theme: Vivace -
Variation 1: Alla marcia maestoso

Variation 2: Poco allegro

Variation 3: L'istesso tempo

Variation 4: Un poco pit vivace

Vaxiation 5: Allegro vivaae

Variation 6: Allegro ma non tuoppo e sedoso

Variation 7: Un poco piir allegro
Variation 8; Poao yivace

Variation 9: Allegro pesante e risoluto
Variation 10: Presto

Variation 11: Allegretto
Vadation 12: Un poco pit moto

Variation 13:Vivace
Vaxiation 14: Grave e maestoso

Variatiou l5: Presto schezardo
Variation 16: Allegro
Variation l7: Allegro
Variation 18: Poco moderato

Variation l9: Presto

Variation 20: Andante

Vaxiation 21: Allegro con brio - Meno allegro - Tempo
prirno

Variation 22: Allegro molto, alla 'Notte e giomo faticax' di
Mozaft
Variation 23: Allegro assai

Variation 24: Fughetta: Andante



Va ation

Variation
Variation
Variation

Variation
Variation

Variation
Variation
Variatior')

25

26

2',1

28

29

30

31

32

33

Allegro
Piacevole

Vivace
Allegro
Adagio ma non troppo

Andante, sempre cantabile

Largo, molto espressivo

Fuga: Allegro
Tempo di Meluetto moderato

There is no better example ofa great musical work rooted in
commonplace experience than Beethoven's'Diabelli'
Variations. I-Ians von Biilow dubbed the thirty-three
va ations 'a nricrocosm of Beethoven's aft'. and Alfred
Brendel has described them as 'the greatesl of al1 piano
works'. Yet this enormous musical edifice was built from a

trivial waltz that the composer originally dismissed as'a
cobbler's patch' on account of its mechanical scquences! In
order 10 appreciate the Variations fully we should savour
their paradoxical origins. Not only did Beethoven ennoble
Diabelli's the:ne by transforming it irto a va ety ofshapes
and characters, but he also subjected itto critique, poking f'un

at its primitive aspects. The 'Diabelli' Variations create a

uniquely coherent design of vast dimensions, filling nearly
an hour in perfomrance time.

,},1/

The genesis of thc work reaches back to 1819 when the
Viennese music publisher Anton Diabelli circulated a waltz
ofhis own invention to lifty composers, each ofwhom was
requested to contribute a variation to a collective endeavour.
The project was designcd to genemte publicity for Diabelli's
fim. The collaborative volume. with variations tiom Carl
Czerny, Franz Schubert, and the young Franz Liszt among
many others, was published independently fiom Beethoven's
gigantic set. Despite Bcethoven having expressed an initial
distastc 1br it, the theme nevertheless triggered a creative
brainslonrl. Before long he had conceivcd not one, bLlt

twenty-three vadations, ten l'ewer than the final number. 'fhe
study of Beethoven's manuscripts lionr 1819 has cast new
light on the structure and impoft of the piece. After having
sL't it aside for several years, he expanded his draft from
within in 1823, adding variations 1,2, 15,23 to 26, 28, 29
and 31 to the pre-established order, while greatly elaborating
the conclusion.



During the process of composition, Beethoven often de-
emphasized or obliterated the rnost obvious simila ties
between the va ations in his sketches, while imparting to
each flnished variation a sharply defined individuality of
chamcter. The waltz is treated as a reseNoir ol unrealized
possibilities out of which the va ations generate an almost
encyclopaedic range of contexts. The psychological
complexity ofthe'Diabelli' Variations arises above all from
this tension between the commonplace theme as point ol
depature and the seemingly unlimited ho zon of the
variations. The range of pulsc, movement, texture and
sonority explored here is so prodigious as to fullyjustiay von
Biilow's descdption of Op 120 as 'a microoosm of
Beethoven's ad'.

No other piece by Beethoven is so rich in allusion, humour
and parody. Trivial or rcpctitious f'eatures ofthe waltz, suoh
as the C major chords repeatcd tenlbld with a crescendo in
the dght hand in the opening bars, can be mercilessly
exaggemted as jn Variation 21, or dissolved into silence as

in Variation 13. Inconspicuous elements ofthe theme, suah
as the omamental tum heard at the outset, can assume
astonishing importanae, as in Variations 9, 11 and l2 which
are based throughout on this tum. Several variations allude
to Mozart, Bach and other aomposers. The most obvious of
these is the reference, in the unison octaves ofVariation 22.
to 'Notte e giomo faticar' from the beginning of Mozart's
Don Giovanni. This allusion is brilliant not only through the
musical affinity ofthe themes which share, l'or example,
the same descending fouth and fifth but through thc
reference to Mozad's Leporello. Beethoven's relationship to
his theme, like Leporello's to his master, is critical but
faithful, inasmuch as he thoroughly exploits its motivic
components. And like Leporello, the variations aller this
point gain the capacity l-or disguise. Va ation 23 is an 6tude-
like parody ofpianistic virluosity alluding to the Pianoforte-

The work as a whole consists of one large l-ofln with three
distinct regions. The opening variations generally remain
close to the basic atlrjbutes ol'the theme (such as its rnetre)
but show gradually incrcasing freedom, which at last tums
into dissociation with Beethoven's juxtaposition ol two
contrasting canonic variations (Nos l9 and 20), whereas in
No 2l the structural pafls of each variation haif are
themselves placed into opposition. ln thc opcning bam of
Variation 21, a grotcsquc exaggeration ol the tums and
repeated chords liom the waltz annihilates the inward
stillncss of Variation 20; this most shocking confast is
placed at the temporal rnid-point of the entire cycle. The
Janus face of No 2l marks the extreme limit of the
progression toward dissociation that had begun about ten
variations betbre.

A sense of Iarger formal coherence is created in part through
unusually direct reference to the rnelodic shape of the
original waltz in its original register in thrcc ofthc variations
inserted in 1823 Nos 1. 15 and 25. Variation I is an
impressive but somewhat stiltcd march in which the bass

initially spells out the descending lourth lrom the waltz,
creatiDg accented clashes witl] the treble; Variation 15 is a

miniaturc (the shoftest ol'all thifty-three va atjons) wilh a

static and pcculiar harmonic plan, and its capricious two-
octavc skip in the bass in the second half has provoked
'colrection' l'rom puzzled editors. By parodying the thetne
dircctly in thesc variations, with its mclodic contou$ intact,
Beethoven made the waltz itself into an indispensable
foundation 1br the overall musical progrcssion. And if the
elusiye ca caturc embodied in Variation 15 calls forth the

I

j

Method by J B Cramer, whereas Variation 24, the Fughetta,
shows an affinity in its intensely sublimated atmosphere to
some organ pieces from the third part ofthe Clavieriibung by
Bach.



In Va ation 25 the waltz is reincarnated as a humorous
German dance, but this image is gradually obliterated in the
interconnected se es olfast variations cul[rinating in No 28,
in which harsh dissonances dorninate every sfong beat
throughout. This series of variations also marks the
beginning ofa consolidation in the foml ofthe whole.

The process ofrhythmie inlensil'ication fiom No 25 to No 28
ollers special challenges to pcrfbrmers. Beethoven spreads
the sixteenth-note motion drawn iiom thc bass of the waltz
parody (No 25) over all the pitch registers in the ensuing

va ation (No 26). The legato phrasing cmbraces paired
groups ofthrcc sixteenths each, suggesting a metre of 6/16,
but Beethoven retains the 3/8 metre (as wcll as the basic
tcmpo) ofNo 25. The rhythmic impulses ofthe triple mctre
thus fall on the second and tbnfth sixteenths ol'each group of
six notes, with thc phrasing extended over lhe bar-lines
throughout. This shifting pattern of mctrical impulses
imparts dynamic tension to the figuration, enhancing the
upbeat character ofthe first halfofcach phrase. Then, in No
27, Diabelli's 'cobblcr's patch' sequences 01' a sing
semitone and a tl'rird becorne the basis for the liguration in
rhythmic diminution, expressed in rapid triplet sixteenth-
notes. Diabelli's motif is written in steady quaftcr-notcs, but
Beethoven compresses his motivic variant so radically that it
appcars no fewcr lhan twenty-four limes in the opening eight
bars of the variation! The dissonant semitone relation
derived from the theme infuses the nrusic with an intense
energy, generating a frenzied chain of imitative motivic
entries driving into thc highest register in the second half of
the variation.'I'his climactic passage is Bccthoven's ultimale
parody ofthe 'cobbler's patch' sequences from the waltz.

Variation 28 then carries Beethoven's rhythmic development
to yet another stage, as the process of foreshoftening
motivatcs a compression of the mete to shofter bars of 2/4
time, while reducing the basic content of thc music to the
dissonant semitonc now expressed in the multiple
confapuntal voices embodied in the accented diminished-
seventh and augmented-sixth chords.

After Variation 28 we enter a transfigured realm in which
Diabclli's waltz and the world it represents seem to be left
behind. A group of three slow variations in the mjnor
culminates in Variation 3I . an elaborate aria reminiscent of
the decomted minor variation of Bach's 'Goldberg' set, but
also lbreshadowing the style ofChopin. The energetic llgue

theme again as a kind of hallucination at the very moment
when drastic, bewildering contmsts have gained the upper
hand. this allusion to the outset ofthe work is broadened in
the following pair ofmarch yadations, Nos 16 and 17, which
are counterpoised to Variation I (the march more stilted in
character).
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Herein lies thc final surp se: the Arietta movemcnt, itself
influenced by the Diabelli project, became in turn
Beethovcn's modol 1br the last ofthe'Diabelli' Variations.
The end ol'the series of allusions thus became a self-
rcfcrcDoe, a linal point of orientation within a work of. an
whose vasl scope ranges tiom ironic caricatr.rre to sublime
transfbrmatjon of the comrnonplace waltz.

in E flat that folJows is initially Handelian in character; its
second part builds to atremendous climax with three subjects
combined sirnultaneously belbre the lirgue dissipates into a
powert'ul dissonant chord. An impressive transition leads to
C major and 1(.) the final and most subtle variation of all: a
Mozarlian minuet whose elaboration through rhythmic
means leads, in the coda, to an ethereal texture unmistakably
reminisoent olthe fourth variatior'r ofthe Adetta movement
from Beethoven's own last sonata, Op 111, composed in
1822. The many parallels between Op 111 and the final
Diabelli variation are structural in nature and extend to
thematic propoftions and tlre use ofan analogous scrics of
rhythmic diminutions leading, in each case, to the suspended,
ethereal textue; but the most obviolis similarity surfaces in
the concluding passages outlining the descending loufth C
G, so crucial in both works.
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You are warmly invited to joirr us after the
concert for cornplimentary wines from Firm
sponsor Karland Estate, ard a selection of

Tortes and soft drinks.

Please join our enrail list to be infonned of
all Firm events and concefts: send an email
with 'subsc be' to:

Next concert: I)ecember 9th

Bethany Hill, soprano
Yundi Yuan, piano

Mitch Berik, clarinet
James Rawley, guitar

b o o k, co m/ F inn N ewM us ic

llrc lirm
rrrtd

('hnnrbcr lUuric Adehidc

rckno\\,ledgc the support ol:

Ray Thomas

Arts SA

Kadand Estale

Adcl ide Symphony Orchcslrx

St tc Opera ofSA

.lcrrrcltcS1llldlord Morgan

Ati('Classic FM

5 MBS

Itirdio Adelaidc

Ii cr Hall

M,lrtin Vicbry

Alllhc Finn musiciens

'1hc Auslralia Council

6)

KAIlI,AN1)

in lo@llnumusic.con.au
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Prrvillion Secessktn, Viannu, built 1897

"To every age its art, to every art its freedom"

This was the motto of the Vienna Secession, the Firm's Movement-
in-Residence for 2019 which, however obliquely, will be

referenced throughout our programming for the year.
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